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The lnLcrnational Dialogue on DocLrinal 
Issues is an endeavor sponsored by Anderson 
UnivcrsiLy School of Theology for the purpose 
of faciliLating formal discussions of doctrinal 
issues among leaders of Lhc Church of God 
around Lhe world. The Dialogue is held in 
conjunction wiLh Lhc World Conferences or Lhc 
Church or God and is noL to be confused wiLh 
Lhc World Forum which has more of' a church 
sLratcgy emphasis. The Fourth Dialogue will 
be held in 1991 in Germany. 

Major arLicles have already been prepared 
in anticipaLion of Lhc next Dialogue which by 
decision of a committee gaLhered in connec
tion with the eoul, Korea Dialogue in 1987, 
will focus on Lhe docLrine of sanctili ation. 

The first article giving an hisLOrical survey 
of the doctrine of sanctificaLion in the Church 
of God Reformation Movement, and writLcn 
by Kenneth E. Jon s, longtime professor of 
theology in Church of Goel colleges, was 
published in Centering 011 Ministry Vol. 14, No. 

2 (Winter, 1988). . 
five additional arucles arc to be publish

ed each scLting forth a personal view of sanc

tii:cation. The first or these appearing in this 

issue is by Fouad Mclki, pastor in Beirut,

Lebanon and President of the Mediterranean

Bibi· School. 
The four addiLional ones arc by Milton 

Davidson, Minister of' Christian EducaLion for

Lhc encral Assembly of the Church of Goel

in Jamaica; P. V. Jacob, President of the

Coordinating Council of the Church of God 
in South India; asscr S. Farag, former 
missionary from _EgypL Lo Kenya and presently 
the director of the HEART program at 
Warner outhern College; and Susie Stanley, 
Prolcssor of Church History and Women's 
Studies, WesLcrn Evangelical Seminary in 
Portland, Oregon and researcher in holiness
studies. 

All six of these articles will be ·cnt Lo church 
leaders around the world in early 1990 along 
with Lhe inviLation for them to conduct dis
cussions of the maLcrials and to send to us a
wriLLen response. On the basis of these
responses, a final paper will be written in an
aLLem pt to reflect the worldwide di cussion.
This paper is Lo be distributed prior to the 1991 
Dialogue and used as the basis for discussion
in Germany. 

The purpose of printing Lhcsc article 
C 

. . . S 111 
ent,ermg ,� to widen Lhe extent of participation

and Lo sllmulatc local m1111sLcrial gro . . up· to dis uss the docLnnc of sanctification andperhaps even to send a report of th · . c issues raised Lo the Convener. �ddress them to Dr.SLafford, Anderson University S h 1 r ' C 00 of rheology; Andc�son, lndiana 46012_3462_ff you arc m1ss1ng the earlier issu . 
h • e wn the aruclc by Dr. Jones, you may req . . . U�t�tra copies at a cost of fifty ccnLs (50q:) 

Also extra copies of Lh · • · per issu '.
' . · 1s issue may b requested from the CenLcr f'or Pastoral S . c

at the raLe of fifty cents (50q·) , . . tud
,es

pc I issue. 



MY UNDERSTANDING OF SANCTIFICATION 
By Fouad Melki, Pastor 

Beirut, Lebanon 

;\ correct doctri ne of sanctification will to be accomplished during our life on 
help lo generate a genuine experience of earth. The first experience is the ex-
holincss, and a genuine experience of perience of "the new birth" or "regenera-
holincss will help us Lo understand better tion" or "conversion" where God im-
thc cloclrin ' or sanctification. So this paper plants in us his nature after we accept 
will look al Lhe subjecl from Lwo angles: Christ by faith as our personal saviour. 
theology and cxpcri ·nee. "But to all who received him, who beJiev-

1 was saved at Lhe age of fourteen, and ed in his name, he gave power to become 
was baptized/filled with the Holy Spirit at children of God" Qohn 1:12). By this ex-
I he ag · of eighteen, after which my life was peri nee we become members of the body 
captivated by the Holy Spirit and used in or Christ which is his church. This is what 
a wonderful way to Lestiry Lo my glorious Jesus meant when he said: "Make the tree 
Savior Jesus Christ in very difficult situa- good, and its fruit good." (Matthew 
Lions, in one of the worst spots on the 12:33). How do we make a tree good? We 
surface of Lhe globe. Now after 43 years do so by grafting into it a good nature 
of Lhis cxperi ·nee [ stiJI feel that new taken from a good tree. I n that sense Jesus 
horizons of growth in holiness and is called the second Adam because he is 
e ffectiveness in the ministry are opening the head of a new creation in which the 
up before me all the time. My testimony children of men become children of God. 
is Lhis: Life in the Spirit is a possibility. Paul says: "thus it is written, the first man 
IL is a unique and marvelous experience Adam became a living being; the last 
every Christian should seek Lo attain in Adam became a life-giving spirit" (I Cor-
Lhis present life. Nevertheless, my own inthians 15:45). In this first experience, the 
understanding and Lhe understanding of attitude which is required of the seeker is 
those who Laught me in the church are not one of repentance and faith. Many 
cxaclly Lh same in regards Lo Lhe mean- preachers emphasize the latter and forg t 
ing of en Lire sanctification . the former. That is why we are having con-

This, in brief, is how I understand sane- versions that do not endure. Our will 
Lification: Man is born with a tendency to should be exercised in two directions ·o 
sin. This tendency is variously called that we experience the new birth. It should 
"native depravity," "indwelling sin," "the be exercised in regard to sin in repentance, 
carnal nature," "the flesh" or Adamic and restitution when possible, and should 
nature." The label is not important. Sin be exercised in regard to Jesus by accept-
is there in our nature, by heredity, and we ing him by faith to create in us a clean 
cannot overcome it by our own power. The spirit, a spirit born from God. 
Bible is clear on this point: "I am carnal, The second experience is the experience 
sold under sin . .. [ know that nothing of sanctification in which God becomes 
good dwells within me, that is, in my flesh. master of all aspects of our lives through 
Twill what is right, but I cannot do it .. . I the Holy Spirit. It is also reached through 
delight in the law of God, in my inmost an attitude of consecration and faith. "I 
self, but I sec in my members another law appeal to you therefore, brethren, by the 
al war with the law of my mind making mercies of God, to present your bodies as 
me captive to the I.aw e
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sin w hich dwells in my a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 
members . Wr 'lched man that I am! Who God, which is your spirituq.l worship. Do 
will deliver me from this body of death? not be conformed to this world but be 
(Romans 7: 14-24, th, emphasis is mine transformed by the renewal of your mind, 
here and in all biblical quotations. All thatyoumayprovew hatis thewiLle

f

God, what 
rcfcrcnc ·s arc Revised Standard Version.) is good and accep table and perfect." (Romans 

God planned two experiences for us to 12:1 and 2). 
go through in order for salvation from sin We notice from these verses Lhat thi� 
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attitude is demanded from brothers who 
arc already members of God's Church. 
Many preachers emphasize the attitude of 
faith and forget about the attitude of con
secration. That is why we have claims of 
the second e£pericnce that are mostly 
emotional, and do not create genuine 
holiness of life. 

Our will in this experience should also 
be exercised in two directions. First, we 
should look into all aspects of our lives and 
ask honestly whether w want God to have 
full control in every thing. The Holy Spirit 
is in us since the new birth but does not 
rule our lives completely. It is similar to 
the situation of visiting in a person's 
home: you arc in the person's house, but 
this docs not mean that you have access 
to all the places in the house, nor have the 
authority to move things.and control them 
as you wish. You need the consent of the 
owner and his submission to you in order 
to have such authority. The same is true 
with God. He will not transgres. a 
person's free will which he has created. He 
expects us lo consecrate ourselves to him. 
This consecration can be reached right 
after conversion if we understand the 
requirements and meet them at that 
moment, as it happened with Charles 
Finney, or it may take longer. When the 
believer reaches this attitude of consec
ration, then he or she accepts by faith the 
lordship or God through his Holy Spirit 

at work in his or her life. 
What is the difference between the two 

attitudcs;1 The attitude of repentance we 
need for regeneration, and the attitude of 
consecration we need for anctification. In 
the attitude or repentance, what we resent 

is our sins. We feel guilty. We are under 
conv1ct1on. What we are seeking is 

forgiveness from God and peace of mind. 
We live under the fear of death that might 
usher us into the presence of God and 

eternal condemnation. We long for eternal 
life and acceptance by God: "Therefore, 
since we are justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (Romans 5:1). On the other hand, 
in the attitude of cons ·cration we resent 

our weakness. We know that we have 
eternal life. We arc not afraid of death. 
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What we want is more power to overcome 
sin, more joy, more courage to testify, 
more effectiveness in our ministry, and 
more love. When Jesus spoke with the 
disciples about the Holy Spirit befor e he 
ascended to heaven, he did mention 
forgiveness of sin or eternal life. This is 
what he said: '' But you shall receive power 
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; 
and you shall be my witnesses 111

Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria 
and to the end of the earth" (Acts 1:8). 
What are the basic requirements of a 
witness for Christ? The most essential 
requirement is to show the practicality of 
the teaching in Christ in this life, i.e. 
peace, joy, holiness of character, love that 
engenders concern to serve and to 
communicate the Gospel to others. These 
things we receive when we submit to God 
and accept his lordship through his Holy 
Spirit. The urge of the Christian after 
conversion is to submit and accept Christ 
as Lord. 

Again the difference between these two 
experience is this: In the first we 
experience a change in our nature. It i 
something new. We feel clean. We feel 
peace in our minds, and an. unspeakable 
joy because we feel accepted by God. We 
get new thoughts, new dreams, and new 
goals. A conversion is an experience if taking. 

After a while (it might be a moment or 
several years) we start feeling the need for 
giving. As the author of Psalm 116:12 asks, 
''What shall I render to the Lord for all 
his bounty to me? The second experience 
is an experience of giving, of submitting, 
and of seeking. It is the feeling of a need 
for guidance, and power to glorify the 
Lord and live for him. Then we are led 
to the need for an infilling of the Holy 
Spirit. As we cannot please God and buy 
our salvation with acts of the flesh, we also 
cannot glorify God with acts of the flesh. 
It is through living in the Spirit and by 
the Spirit that we can please him and 
glorify him. (And, there is not any room 
for boasting here.) 

In brief, this is what I believe happens 
during this second experience: I believe 
that during this experience we are sanc
tified by overcoming the tendency for sin 



inbred in our nature, not by eradicating 
it. Belief' that this tendency can be 
eradicated (what some call "entire sane
ti fication" or "the uprooting of' our desire 
lo sin") is very dangerous to the church. 
It makes her trust blindly those leaders 
who claim this second experience. I have 
had enough experience during 43 years of 
ministry to warn the church to be careful 
about people who claim to be fully sanc
tified in that sense. [ know hurches who lost 
properties in our country because they 
blindly trusted their ministers in financial 
matters. f know some ministers who have 
even committed adultery and immorality, 
y 't claimed to have been entirely sanc
tified. This teaching is dangerous not only 
to the church but to the person himself. 
Once I was counseling an older brother 
in the church about an unforgiving spirit 
that he was harbouring in his heart, and 
how it was affecting his relationship with 
other brothers in the church. He looked 
at me and said: '' Brother Melki, I have 
never sinned during the last thirty years 
after I exp ·rienced entire sanctification." 
Such a view of sanctification means bid
ding good-bye to the blessing of growth; 
and there is no need any more to apply 
I Cor. 11:28 which states that a man ought 
to examine himself before he eats of the 
bread and drinks of the up. There is no 
place in the t ·aching of the New Testament 
where it teaches us to relax and lean on 
such an experience to the extent that we 
feel that we arc safe in regard to sin on 
this earth. Paul is clear on this matter in 
I Corinthians 9:27 where he says, "But 
I pommel my body and subdue it, lest 
after preaching to others [ myself should 
be disqualified." 'f'lzose who believe in entire 
sa11cliji'cation in the sense e
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not sinning ajter this 
ex/Jerience have lo dilute the definition ef sin. On 
th' other hand, Jesus did not mention 
·radication of the desire for sinning when

he spoke about th baptism of the Holy
Spirit, but about receiving power. We arc
sanctiliecl by being victorious over the
tendency of sin not by eradicating it.
Ro111ans 8:12 and 13 says, "So then,
br 'lhren, we ar' debtors, not to the flesh,
to live according to the flesh - for if you
live according to the flesh you will die, but
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if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds 
of the body you will live.'' This mortifica
tion or putting to death is something to 
be done daily. 

Can I be perf cct? }fa, ef course, the Holy 
Spirit provides me with all that is necessary to 
overcome the flesh. I have no excuse to sin. 
Sin is still a possibility, but it is not a must. 

Yes, I do believe in moral perfection; 
moral perfection is a possibility here and 
now. If I can be perfect for a moment I 
can aways be perfect. But I am still free 
anytime to say no to the Spirit and yes to 
the flesh. An entire sanctification built on 
a unique act of free will that will rid me 
from the tendency to sin for ever is not 
according to my experience, and has no 
solid basis in the Scriptures. 

I consider the time we spend on this 
earth as a time of probation to test us to 
how we will use our free will: with God 
or against God. The battle with the flesh 
is present until the time of the resurrec
tion, as Paul says in Romahs 8:23-25: 
"But we ourselves, who have the first fruits 
of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait 
eagerly for adoption as sons, the redemption 
e
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our bodies. For in this hope we were saved. 
ow hope that is seen is not hope. Who 

hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what 
we do not see we wait for it with patience. 
Again this does not mean that I have to 
sin as long as I am in this body. No, I can 
overcome any temptation because of the 
Spirit that is in me. Neither do I have to 
fight. Instead it is by faith that I can let 
the Spirit do the fighting on my behalf.'' 
W hat challenges me more than anything 
else to submit to the Holy Spirit is what 
the Word of God says in Galatians 5:22: 
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control." How 
do you bring forth fruits? Is it by fighting? 
No, rather by letting the healthy, good 
nature of the Spirit work and overcome 
all the contrary winds and temptations 
that try to destroy the life of God that is 
in me. "But far be it from me to glory 
except in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by which the world has been 
crucified to me, and I to the world" 
(Galatians 6:14). [t is amazing that in the 



I )r .J.111H·s l·'.arl I\ Liss,•,·" ill iJl'gi11 
hi, Ii,,· ,,·a1 i1Jlpoi111111<·111 as lka11 
or ilw S('hool ol Tlwolog) ill I ht' l'llci 
ol il1<· hi! s,·11H·stn. 

l'.cl11catrn, 111i11ist,·1 . .111cl au1hor, 
lfr. :\li1ssc·) \\ill lw«Hlll' 1hl' 
Sl'llli11an 's si:--1h lk,111 lc)llowi11g lk 
l·:,1rl :\J.111i11 (IC)'iO '1'l). Dr .\cla111 
J\l illn ( J l)"1'l-h:Z). lh. (;rnl' 
Nt·\\ l)('n,· ( l'Hi:Z 71 ). l)r. Ba IT) 
(:,dlc-11 (J< )7J B:l) ancl l)r .. )<'1 ry 
Crnlilis ( J( )B'I-HB). 

'I iil' St'111i11.in Ii.is ,dn·.id\' t''-JH'I 
il'lll ('(I st'\'lT,d, isits ll\ I )r. :\l.tsSt'\' 
It) 1h,· t ;11n1llrs thrnughrn11 the Lill 
rno111hs. Dr. l'\1.tssl'\ \\ill arTin· 011 
t .111qius i11 .Januarv. 

'l'hrou[!,'hOtll his {';J\'('('I', l'\lassev 
h,ts hl'ld kt·,· l t'sponsilJilities i;1 
eclut a1ion ancl chun h \\Ork - 01'1e11 
S('I'\ ing COilC'll\Tl'lllh- i11 cil'l11;111cJi11g 
posts. 

l;rorn J()'j I 10 Jl)7() ht· \\as St'llior 
p,1sto1 ol ilw l\ll'1rnpoli1a11 Clnrnh 
ol' Cod i11 his 11 .111,·t· lk1rni1, 
l\lirhiga11. 111 JC)(1 < J, rm·,lllwhilc, h( ' 
liC'l.1111t· A11cl1Tso11 Uni,·tTsi1y's lirs1 
< .1111pus l'\I i11is1n ;r11cl lil'g;i11 teach 
i11g Jlill 1-1i11H· in tlw l)<'Jl.lllllH'IH ol 
Rl'ligious S111cli1·s 

\l;issn 11·,igrwcl lioili 111, lk1rni1 
pas101 .rt1· i111cl 1IH· .\ 11tlt·1 so11 

SEMINARY NAMES NEW DEAN 
L'11i,Trsi1y Ca111pus l'\li11is1e1 posi
ticm in JC)77 when ht' \\as 11a111t·cl 
spl'akcr !'or the ··Chris1ia11 
Brnthnhood I lour,'' i111crna1ional 
1aclio liroaclcas1 or 1he Church ol' 
Cocl. I It- co11ti11ued i11 1he raclio 
assig11111e111 until ICJB:Z, whc11 he 
(()Ok ii lull-1illl(' teaching appoi111-
lllClll in the School ol'Theology as 
l'rofessor ol' New 'lt·s1a111e111 a11cl 
!'reaching. 

Massey kf'i i11t· seminary in l!Hl·I 
10 accept a position as Dean ol' th,· 
Chapel ancl U11i\'\'rsi1y J >rnkssor ol' 
Religion ;incl Society al 'li1skcget· 
L111i\'\'rsi1y in /\labama. I le will 
conclucle his rcsponsibili1ies at 
'li1skegce i11 1i111c liir hi111 to assume 
1he A11dtTso11 deanship in early 
.January. 

/\. graduate of' Dc1roit Bilik 
Colkgl', Massey rect'iwd his 
st·111111ary clcgrcc from OIJcrli11 
c; raclua1e School of' Theology ancl 
an honorary docwr of' cli,·ini1) l'rom 
/\sliury Theological Seminar). I le 
has clone acldi1ional l{racluate work 
.11 V\'hca1011 College, the U11i,·crsity 
ol' Michigan, Pacilic School ol' 
Religion, and Boston College 
C:racluatc School. 

Au1hor or 1H books - i11clucling 
1hree preaching tcx1books tha1 ha,·e 
been widely used 111 seminary 
cL1ssroorns - Massey has publish
nl 11101T 1han 500 articles i11 chul't'h 
111agazi11es a11cl scholarly _journals. 
I le is a contributing edit.or to 
Prm1hi111; magazine and I 'ital Cl11i1t
i1111il)', as well as a resourTc scholar 
i()I' illl' U1mtia11ilJ' '/11da)' lnsti1u1e and 
ii 111e1111 Jn ol' 1he cclitorial hoard ol 
l,r111!1'11/11/1 111agazi 11c. 

I le currc111lv st'l'\l'S 
lioarcls ol \Vori'cl \'isio11, 
'l'hl'ologic;il S1·111i11ary 

011 the 
/\.sliun 

a11cl tlH· 

/'\lass Co111111u11ica1io11s Board ol' 
th( ' Church ol' Cod, a11d has held 
I Joarcl a11d mher kackrship posi
tions \\ilh l11tn-\'arsi1y C:hris1ia11 
Fellowship, (,11111tia11 Scholar\ l?n•1tw, 
\\'ar11er Press, Inc., the Lausan11(' 

Co1111nittce 011 \,Vorld Eva11gcl

i z a I i o 11 a 11 cl 11 LI 111 e 1·0 LI s o l h c r 
orga11iza1ions. 

Ci1ecl in ten IJiographical 

,olLllll<'S, !Vlassey has been a gucs1 

preacher ancl lcnurer at more than 

100 colleges, universities a11d 

se111i11arics in the United S1a1es and 

ahroacl.' 'hvice he has iil'l'n Visiting 

Prokssor o/' Prl'aching al Princeton 

Theological Sc111i11ary, ancl i11 1987

he was na1nl'<I Christia11 Educator

ol' 1hc Yea1 by thl' National

Christian Educa1ion Conf'c rcncc.

I I t - rs married 10 1he l'ormcr

(;\\l•11cloly11 Kilpatrick . 

Women in Ministry

The Diaglogue Goes On
h}' Jurmita E l,t111wrd, , 

;1 nonalr' Proji-uor C/umh and .�onl'ly

Early ill J9BO, Jerry C. ('.1:l'.iibs,

1 hen Dean ol' 1 he School of I hco

logy, introcluced in this_ 11ewsl
,
\'ttn 

the topic "\'\10111cn 111 M1111stry. I le 

was joined b) I). EI1011 'lh1ebloocl,

l lar;1lcl Phillips, Lillie S. McCut

cheon, .Ja11 l·'.rickson-Pcarson, ancl

l'\larilv11 K. l lt-nry, who spoke to

the ,;ut·stion with candor and

clarit\'. (her tht' years, since the

issue �vas raised, 1hc discussion has

bct'll vigoro11s. Some writers havt' 

r()( 'LISCcl Oil the rclatio11ship of' the
st'cular ll-ininist 111m·c111t·111 and its
rela1io11ship 10 \\Ol1lt'll clergy in the
Chuffh ol Cod. while othns ha,·c 

((,'011ti111ml m1 l'111;t i1) 
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Women in Ministry -
(C:011li1med from Pa_t:e i) 

argued that 1ht· "feminist lllOVt'-
111t·111'' St'r\'l'cl to challcngt' thl' 
ChurC'h of Cod at its biblical 
thcologic,d roots. They called thl' 
chur('h 10 intt'ntionally consider 
why wo111cn Wt'rc 11ot more visible 
in Cl111rch of'Cod pulpits and in all 
the 111inistri1·s of the church. 

The School of'Thcology, in.June 
!C)BC), sponsored the First National 
Consultation on Women 111 
Ministry and Missions in the 
I HJ-year history of the RcforrnaLion. 
Om· hu11dn;d and sixty women and 
1nt·11 c-;11111· f'rorn the United Stales, 
Canada, .Japan, and England to 
ffklirate, explore, and connect with 
1hos1· who sliar<' the vision. 

W i1hi11 the past 50 years the 
Churt'h or Cod has drifted away 
rrn,11 tin: convictions held and 
preadH'cl by the first generation 
churt'h leaders that affir111ed 
wo111('n's participation in ministry. 
"Called to M inistcr - Empowered 
to Serve'' was chosen as the 
C:onsultat ion foci by ten women 
c krgy ortht· Church of'God. These 
It'll women represented the in
clusiveness or the church. They 
wen· worncn who had been nur-
111n·d in the Reformation truths and 
those who cai11c into "the light" by 
the pown of' the I loly Spirit. Over 
the years 1hest· women have raised 
the questions concerning the lack of' 
the utilization of the giftedness of' 
wo11H·11 l)y the institutional church. 
'lbgethn 1hey birthed and shaped 
the Consultation in order that a 
co1Tt'C' tio11 could lie 111ade as the 
church looks 10 the 21st century. 

Marie Strong, Bible and 
Rt·ligion Prof'cssor En1critus, 
Anderson University; and W illie T 
Barrnw, Executive Director of' 
Operation PUS! I and Associate 
Pastor of' Vernon Park Church of 
Cod Chicago Illinois, passionate
ly a:,cl poig11:1ntly challenged the 
participants 10 look al the nature of 
thl' mil to ministry and who h<1d 
t'lllpowcrcd thclll in the call. Strong 
and Harrow reminded the church 
that the ,nessagc of' the Church of' 
Cod, frolll its inception, has intcr
prned the rail as that corning frolll 
Goel and tht' 1 loly Spirit empower
ing "whosoever" without regard to 
hulllan di!Tcrcnccs of gender, raC'e, 
class, or physical condition. 

Spt'cif'ic workshops such as 

"W hat the Bible Says About 
Wo111en in Ministry" was led by 
School of' Theology graduate 
Sharon Clark Pearson, who pointed 
out the tension between the 
''cscatological vision of the prophet 
.Joel, as quoted on the clay of' 
Pentecost, (Acts) a11d the s1;11t·111ents 
based on propriety and ronvcn
Lion." The arguments of hierarchy 
and dominance/subordination an· 
rcvcalccl in the ministry of' .Jesus 
throu�h stories. These swries which 
demonstrated a revolution in at
titudes and practice in his ministry, 
as well as the participation or 
wolllen in the early church. (Pear
son H9:14) The christology Pearson 
attests is that which.Jerernias states 
as "as unprecedented happening in 
history of that time." (Jeremias 
49:374). 

Verda Beach, Associate Pastor, 
Emerald Avenue Church or (Joel, 
Chicago; Alice Disc, Associate, 
Vernon Park Church of Goel, 
Chicago; and Susie Stanley, Pro
fessor of' Church History, Western 
Eva11gclical Seminary, and 
ccumcniral 111inis1er of' the Church 
of' Cod, Portland Orego11 led the 
conrercncc in an understanding of' 
the I [istory or the Empowcn11ent of' 
Women Over the Past Century. 
These workshops, along with those 
given on the Global V isio11 of' 
Wornen, which was led by Ann 
Slllith, DirecL01· of' Church Rela
tions Anderson University, enabled 
participants to be renewed in the 
foundational thought held by the 
Church of God. 

The reality of' Ii ·i11g a wolllan 
in ministry and the conf'ro11tatio11s 
with people, who· do not envision 
Scripture concerning the place of 
women in ministry, as the Church 
of Cod docs, has been painful. The 
Consultation spoke to and for 
women who have been and arc be
ing persecuted for their call to 
111i11ister. Verda Beach led a panel 
compos 'cl of Addie Wyatt, Billie 
.J ·nkins, Diane Swoope. This panel 
led in a time or discussion and 
prayer on what and how women 
carry on the task Cod has called 
them. 

Workshops dealing with the prac-
1 ical issues of ministry today focus
ed on the minister's spirituality, 
giftedness, and placement. Other 
issues included were continued 
preparation following t ht' rnll on 
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one's life, and infi>l'lnation 011 how 
the Church of Goel functions as an 
institution. 

Praise and prayc1 l'nco111passecl 
the Consultation and was conclud
ecl with an agape meal, led by 
V ivian Moore or St. Louis and 
Cynthia Woods of Washington, 
D.C. 

The continuation orthl· dialogue 
conccrni11g the church and women 
in ministry will take thl· forrn, as 
recommenclnl hy the Consultation, 
in the following manner: yearly 
conferences at I he I 11tcrna1 ional 
Convention; a nnvslctttT linking 
women in ministry and missions, lo 
be published three ti11H'S a year; and 
an ongoing Consultation every 
three years. 

'fo enable tht' dialogue to be 
w idespread, the Co11sultatio11 
received the book Ca/ltd lo /vli11istn 

Empowaed lo Sl'rve. The manu
script had been written by Church 
of God women on the various issues 
confronting the question of women 
in ministry. This resource will scr\'c 
the church as it looks to 1hc ongo
ing preparation of' women in the 
Gospel of .Jesus Christ. The pro
ceeds f'ro111 the publication will go 
toward a scholarship in the School 
of Theology for womc11. ·1;, obtain 
a copy of' the book, you may write 
to the Center f"or Pastornl Studies, 
Anderson University, School or 
Theology, or V\larner P ress, 
Anderson, Indiana. 

* * * * 

Merle D. Stre,ge, Editor 

E. Michael Eastman, Director ef 
Alumni Relations
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The Excitement of Church History: 
A Personal Reflection 

�Y 1 tiilter Froese, Associate PrqfeJ:1-or r!f Church History 

As we study, learn, and teach 
here al the seminary, 1na11y stuclcrns 
and faculty members a11empt to 
cxcmplif'y not only the Chris1ia11 
spirit of past heroes and heroines, 
but also the scholal'iy concerns of' 
today's generation. Our early 
Church of God leaders modeled the 
virtues of rcclernption, holiness, and 
unity as norms in their age; and 
most of us attempt to pursue the 
same qualities in our time. A con
tinuing issue that constantly sparks 
heated discussion among us is the 
problem of our unique role in the 
ongoing life of' a vibrant Christ
ianity. Another way of'saying what 
I mean is how can truth be under
stoo I, explained, and practiced so 
that it enriches the worldview, lif'e, 
and faith in which we participate. 

As a church historian, Tam very 
aware of devclopm ·nts that happen 
automatically with the passing of' 
time, the emergence of new ideas, 
and the leadership of different 
people. We live in a world of con
stant change in which knowledge of 
the past can greatly enrich our 
sojourn towards the future. W hat 
becomes increasingly important is 
not only to note what is happening 
in this process but also to determine 
why these developments occu1-. 
Many perceptive people would say 
that 111 our rnoclern, rapidly 
changing world we quickly become 
confused by the normal range of 

impressions unless we ca11 explain 
thei1- causes and effects. In order to 
retain sclf-rcspcc1 and integrity we 
should he able to explain and 
discuss meaningfully our ex
periences and views even though 
they also arc developing along with 
all other vibrant emities. 

ln addition to the awareness of 
constant change in all of life, I am 
further impressed by the influences 
of past great thinkers and earlier 
momentous events. "fo appreciate 
such contributions properly, we 
should understand them in their 
time, discover the clements relevant 
for our concerns, and utiliie the 
stimulation they provide for an 
enriched future. All chis demands 
hard work in our research, reOec
tions, and planning. The Apostle 
Paul's understanding of Christ
ianity was meaningfully related to 
his practical work and missionary 
hope. The medieval monk's life of 
prayer and study was closely related 
to the slow process of the spreading 
of' Christianity among the 
G 'rmanic peoples. The reform 
writings of .John Calvin at Geneva 
were significantly related to the 
growing respect for biblical scholar
ship and an increasing awar ·ness 
that humans arc to serve the glory 
of Goel. Daniel S. Warner's call for 
unity was integrately related to his 
leadership out of sectarianism and 
a continuing openness into further 
truths. And even we in our clay 
hopefully grapple meaningfully 
with such ideas as the gospels of 
health, wealth, and stealth so that 
we know the contents and implica
tions of our views and actions. 

In the study of history we seem 
to be concerned about definite 
"facts" that can no longer be 
changed. However, the past 
becomes alive and experiences a 
kind of resurrection when the 
''spiritual clements of history, such 
as its meaning and current 
relevance come into view. Then the 
"knowledge of the past" I ccomes 
a "preparation towards the f'uturc." 

If the past implies something 
pass� , fixed, and unalterable, 1he� 
the future suggests openness, 
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rceclom, and possibilit it's. I low
cver, for finite humans the future 
has boundaries and limits tied to 
our capabilities and knowledge. 
The past can mean achievements 
and failures, clear and definite 
verdicts, bul the fu1u1-c always 
permits hope and new beginnings. 

The appeal of the f'uturc is 
precisely its "not-ye1ness" and its 
invitation to put the knowledge 
from the past into practice. 
Menta l  "constructs" can become 
actual products. Dreams and plans 
nm become real achievcn1cn1s. 
Hope can provide energies to 
change a desperate situation into 
concrete improvements. The open 
future appears as a luring void to 
be filled. Hopefully, we live and 
develop with as sound an awareness 
of life and growth as our past can 
provide. 

The Christian historian can fully 
investigate the past and need not 
fcai· any possibly discouraging 
knowledge, and he can boldly look 
towards the future and trust in its 
goodness because the God who 
acted in history will also be present 
in times to come. The faith of' the 
bclicv T "knows" this and, by 
apply ing 1his faith, makes it 
concrete. 

As a church historian I am 
becoming increasingly aware of our 
individual insignificance 111 the 
clcvelop111ents of history, as well as 
of our personal imponance for pro
motion of the good. Christianity, 
not only exists a· a reality on tl11s 
earth but it also points towards "a
new 'heaven and a new eanh.''
Many people would critieiie the 
past ideas and current conditions of 
the Christian church as very 
ambiguous and cxt1·emcly 
problematical, but l r"joicc in such 
an awareness about the complexity 
of real life since it urges me to 
continue to study, dialogue, and 
hopefully become more wise. I want 
to recogniic honestly the problems 
we encounter. I take comfort from 
the little I know, refuse to despair 
about the lot I do not know, and 
delight in the future possibilities of 
the Christian life. 



Ul'(m1ciliatio11 - A Study <!l Paul '.1· 

'J'/m,lr�zy. l>y R,ilph I'. Martin, 

l.oncl('J v;ni l'ulilishing ( :o., l<JB9 

HdcJJ<' assu1ni11g his pr('sc111 posi-

11011 <>11 th(' l.1< ul1y ol Hilili('al 

Stucli<'s ;11 lit(· L'nivnsity of' 

SIJ('lfo·lcl, l·'. 1 1gl,nHI, Ralplt Martin 

\\.ts l'rol<'ssrn ol Ne" 'lhta1J1(·n1 

;i11rl l)in·< tor ol CraduaL<· Studies 

,II h1ll<'1 'i'll<'ologic;il S('Jllinary. 

Tlw <il-sign;i1io11 ''/\ Study ol 

1'.iul's Th('ology" 1s SOJl\\'what 

111isl,·,1di 11g, sitH \' 1hc hook, in the 

;111tl\CJr's own words,' '. do\'s 1101

,1spi1<· 10 gi\'\' ;1 lull cov<Tagc of' 

1';11tli1H' th<'ology. Instead it has 

l1i1·d 10 i<i<-111ily, isolate and discuss 

;1 s111 gl1· l iH·111<·, 1Tco11cilia1ion in its 

dill1·n·n1 11s1·s by Paul and his 

lollowns. ' l'ltl' suggestion is 11 1 ade 

1h,11 this OJH' i('J'tl\ is a sul'licicn1 u111-

lndla 10 an·o1nn10da1c tlte leading 

asp1·< Is ol Paul's 1nai11 thinking, but 

no .tlt(·1np1 h;is b1T11 made 10 work 

rn11 this tlil'sis." /\t the sa11H· 1i11H', 

:\L111in do1·s ;111,·111p1 10 ( 'stalJlish 

"1 ('(011cili;i1io11" as the single 

llllll\i11g p1 incip\e or <Tllll'r of 

1';1ul's pm< la1na1io 11 and theology. 

N()f ;ti! ll',l(i('J's will lie <onvin(l·d or 

tl11s thesis; sotJH' will il-1'1 that the 

1h1·11 1 1· of jus1ilirn1ion b) ra11h (or, 

Jtt()J\· sp1·( ilic ally, the C:hris1ia11 

go()cl JH·ws as thl' pown of'Cod for 

sah-;11io 11 1hrnugh faith in Christ) 

1n;1y ii( · 111on· a<c uratcly ritl'd as the 

I ('111('1' OJ '" i11i;n) thl'lll( ' or Paul's 

l('.tl hing. ( :n1ai1ily, in any case, the 

1h1·1n(· ol "n'(OJH ilia1ion" is one 

n1a1or ( 011( q>I Ill th(' 1';1uli 11( ' 

w, itings, partintlarly when their 

I()( us is rn1 tlw h111n.111 need for rigl 11 

rl'la1io11sliip 10 ( ;od. 

'1 lw book in('llldt's li,111 1najor 

SI'( 11011s, ;incl d "posts( I ip1" ((JI\-

BOOK REVIEW 
Gene Miller) Associate Prefessor i

f

New 7estament, 
Schoof e

f

Theology, Anderson University 

i;1i111ng the author's rl'spot1s<· to 

sonH' reviewers, an appendix. notes, 

sclt·( l liililiography and indexes. 

I laving all the rel' crenced notes 

pl,tc('(I 1ogc1hn at the hack of the 

,·0!111111· is som<·timcs frustrating 

and inconvcnit·nt !cir the reacln. 

Si !IC<' 1 he book liintS\'S spccilirnl

ly Oil the LhC'llle or IT('Oll('ilimion, it 

docs not att<·n1p1 10 offrr, says 

Manin, "a g('ll('l',tlizing sutnlllary 

or a lot of tl'xts,' · but can instl'acl 

dl'al in lllOJT depth with "a few key 

passages" f'ro111 the Paulin\' 

writings. Most or thesl' key passages 

arc rrnrn Cori11thi;i11s, Colossians, 

Rrnnans, and Eph\'sians. One may 

wondn why the author included a 

111ajor section 011 !llatnial f'rom 

l·'.phcsians, since hl' describes i1 as

a ",1 transnipt of early Christian

praise offered to 'Christ exalted in

his church,' " indicates that it offers 

a "new slant . . 11pon Paul's

ll'achi11g," and suggests that it was 

wriLtl'n liy a "Christian disciple

(who) has to reinterpret Paul's

gospel (l5B-159, lli6).

Martin's characll'l'ization or the 

thrust of' Paul's 1nessage of' rcco11-

cilia1io11 in spccilic situations is

i11t('res1ing and hclprul. I le suggests 

1h;11 a1 Corimh Paul's special 

"1T<·o11ci I iat ion f'ocus" was "a

n·nt·,wcl call to 1he111 10 leave their

hostile disposition and suspicions of' 

both his message and his 11,inistry

and accept his proff\'rccJ reconcilia

tion ... " (p. 92). In Colossians,

against the background or alien and

t·1To1wous philosophies which werl'

1naki11g snious inroads there, Paul

urg('(I Christians to return and hold

fast lo thl' apostolic rnessag\', 111 

wh i( h rcconcil iat ion f'ocuses on
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restorat 1011 or personal rcla1 ion

sh i ps, the ;tlJsolule preeminc·nre of 

Christ in the univnsc and in the 

church, and l1is satTilice as 1hc only 

truly 1Tco 11ciling au in lichall' of' 

hulllanity. 1 n Rolllans, a<Tording Lo 

Martin, the concept of' nToncilia

tion is sharply ccntl'l'cd on the 

Ch1·istia11 1.:;oocl news ol'Cocl's way 

of bringing reco11cilia1io 11 lioth 

"horizontally" - among p\'oplc 

(especially Israel and the 

"natio11s") - and "\'(Tlically" 

between Cod and hurnan bei 11gs. 

Martin secs reconciliation 111 

Ephesians as pri111arily relatcd 10 

the issue of unity i11 th(' IJocly of' 

Christ, particularly bc1wcen .Jc" 

and 11011�Jew. The author ol' 

l•:phcsi,111s , Manin l,(' lin-cs,  

approach( 's 1-cconcilia1io11 in this 

co11tex1 by showing hO\·\ the 

"cosmic peace" or tT< onciliation 

whiC'h lrns been brought about l>y 

Cod through Christ is also intend

ed to el'li:cl rcco11ciliation iil'l\\'l'l'll 

a 11cJ/or amo11g alicnatccl persons 

and groups. 

In the linal section or the hook, 

"Variations on a Them('," l\lanin 

compares th\' tcachi11gs of.J( 'sus a11d 

Paul n-garding 1-eco11riliation. 

Much of'1hc material in this scnio11 

is extraneous to his subject (q�., 

several pages on the use of 

"Father" and "ahba"); he docs 

show some interesting relationships 

between Paul's concepts of recon

ciliation and those of .J('sus. 

Overall, the book ollns some 

valualilc background fiir undn

stancli ng, proclaiming, and 

teaching thl' ('Ollt'L'pl or recrnH ilia

tion 111 �Olli\' of 1hc 1 >auli11,· 

WJ' ltlllgS.



1 ist of the r ru its of the Spirit, there is 
nothing said about miracles and tongues 
or any other sign. If one has the fruits after 
the baptism of the Spirit one should not 
care much about signs. I believe that one 
of the greatest miracles on earth is that of 
a person being born of the Spirit and filled 
and controlled by the Spirit. The greatest 
blessing a church can experience is the gift 
of such persons. I insist that every believer 
must have this second experience in order 
for us to have a strong church. 

Finally, let me say something about the 
place of the Word of God in the process 
of sanctification. In my experience of sanc
tification the Bible played a great part. I 
was 14 when I started reading the Bible. 
I have read it 66 times. It feeds me with 
the thoughts of God. It saturates my mind 
with His words. It leaves no room for the 
thoughts of evil. The Holy Spirit uses it 
at the right moment, in the right place to 
lead me to know what to do and how to 
pray. The Word of God helps me to grow 
in holiness because it opens before me 
more and more new areas of holiness. It 
challenges me to ask for more while the 
Holy Spirit helps me to accomplish what 
the Word of God shows me. It is like 
climbing mountains. I believe in growth. 
It is part of our human nature to grow in 
knowledge, holiness, love, joy and service 
as revealed in the following verses: 

''And may the Lord make you increase 

and abound in love lo one another, 
and to all men, as we do to you." (I 
Thessalonians 3:12). 

"And indeed you do love all brethren 
throughout Macedonia. But we 
exhort you brethren, to do so more and 

more (I Thessalonians 4:10). 

"We are bound to give thanks to God 
always for you, brethren, as is fitting, 
because your faith is growing abun
dantly, and the love of every one of 
you for one another is increasing'' (II 
Thessalonians 1:3). 

A doctrine of holiness which prevents 
growth is not according to our nature, nor 
is backed by the Word of God. 

Some questions remain lo be asked at 
the end of this paper. [f we believe in entire 
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sanctification and the uprooting of the de
sire for sinning, how did Peter fall low lo 
the extent that Paul opposed him "to his 
face" in Antioch and accused him of hypo
crisy? From where did that sin originate? 

U i l is the case that after en ti re sancti f
cation, sin in the believer originates in the 
free will as it did in the first Adam, then 
in order to be redeemed again, Jesus 
would have lo be crucified again. 

If we teach en ti re sanctification and still 
believe in the possibility of sin, why do we 
use the word "entire"? W hat do we mean 
by it if we don't mean infallibility? 

U we believe that we can reach a situa
tion in this body, on this earth, where we 
cannot sin any more, then there is no need 
for the resurrection and change of bodies 
since they have been sanctified in a way 
to harmonize with the spiritual nature im
planted in us at conversion. In other 
words, if this present body is rid of the 
desire for sin forever, then what is the dif
ference between this body and the body 
God will offer us in the resurrection? 

W hat do we say about the many warn
ings of the apostles to watch ourselves con
stantly regarding sin as long as we are in 
this body? (Romans 13:11-14; Gal. 5:13-16; 
Eph. 6:10-18; I Thess. 5:1-10; I Tim. 4:16; 
II Tim. 3:26; James 5:13-16; I Pet. 1:17; 
Phil. 2:12). 

Furthermore, the Bible is clear that 
what we experience now of the Holy Spirit 
is a foretaste that will usher us someday 
into an overwhelming supernatural life in 
a resurrected body with our Lord Jesus 
Christ forever. I quote from II Corinthians 
1:21 and 22: "But it is God who establishes 
us with you in Christ, and has commis
sioned us; he has put his seal upon us and 
given us his Spirit in our hearts as a 
guarantee." Ephesians 1:13 and 14 show 
that having believed, we "were aled with 
the promised Holy Spirit, which is the 
guarant.ee of our inheritance until we acquire 
po ·session of it to the praise of his glory.'' 
W hat is a guarantee? It is a first payment 
on a contract promising more. It is a first 
payment of the same kind of what we are 
going to receive afterwards in abundance. 
It guarantees our inheritance which is the 
redemption of our bodies (I Peter 1:3-7). 
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Colleges at Anderson University and the School of Theology 
for persons tn ministry and/or preparing for Christian ministry. 

Church Administration 
(Continued from SJJrirtJ;, 19119) 

Anderson, Ray S. Minding God's Business. Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdman's , 1986. 

Luecke, David S. and Samuel Southard. Pastoral Administration. Waco,TX: Word Books, 1986. 

Wilson, Marlene. llow To Mobilize Church Volunteers. Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1983. 

Schaller, Lyle E. It's A Different World. Nashville: Abingdon. 1987. 

Urban Hinistry 

Conn, Harvie M. A Clarified Vision for Urban Mission. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1987. 

Sine, Tom. The Mustard Seed Conspiracy. Waco, TX: Word, 1981. 

Claerb:iut, David. Urban Ministry. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1983. 

Costas, Orlando. Christ Outside the Gate. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1982. 

Bakke, Raymond. The Urban Christian. Downers Grove, IL: Inter-Varsity Press, 1987. 

Women in Ministry 

Gilligan, Carol. In A Different Voice. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1982. 

Hardesty, Nancy. Women Called to Witness: Evangelical Feminism in the 19th Century. Nashville: 
Abingdon, 1984. 

Leonard, Juanita Evans, ed. Called to Minister, Empowered to Serve: Women In Ministry, Church 
of God Reformation Movement. Anderson: Warner Press, 1989.,(June) 

Malcolm Torgeson, Kari. Women At The Crossroads: A Path Beyond Feminism and Traditionalism. 
Downers Grove, IL: Inter-Varsity Press, 1982. 

Holtman-Wendel, Elizabeth. The Women Around Jesus. New York: Crossroads, 1982. 

Tucker, Ruth. 
the Present. 

Daughters of the Church: 
Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 

Christian Education 

Women and Ministry from New Testament Time to 
1987. 

Brown, Lowell E. Sunday School Standards. Ventura, CA: Gospel Light, 1981. 

Miller, Donald E. Story and Context: An Introduction to Christian Education. Nashville: 
Abingdon, 1987. 

Powers, Bruce P. Christian Education Handbook. Nashville: Broadman, 1981. 

Shafer, Carl. Excellence in Teaching with the Seven Laws: A Contemporary Abridgement of 
Gregory's "Seven Laws of Teaching". Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1985. 

Computers in the Church 

Brown, Lowell and Wes Haystead. The Church Computer Manual: A Guide to Selecting, Installing, 
and Using a Computer in Your Church. Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House, 1985. 

Johnson, Wllliam. The Pastor and the Personal Computer: Information Management for MiniStry. 
Nashville: Abingdon, 1985. 

Theology 

The Church of God Doctrinal Library. Anderson: Warner Press (a series of eight books published 
1979, 80, 81.) 

Martin, Ralph P. The Worship of God. Grand Rapids: Eerdman's, 1982. 

Placher, William C. A History of Christian Theology. Philadelphia: Westminster, 1983. 
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Smith, John W. V. I Will Build My Church. Anderson: Warner Press, 1985. 

Walton, Robert C. Chronological and Background Charts of Church History. Grand Rapids: 
Academic Books, Zonde rvan, 1986. 

Pastoral Theology 

Anderson, Ray S. ed. Theological Foundations For Ministry. Grand Rapids: Eerdman's, 1979. 

Dale, Robert D. Pastoral Leadership. Nashville: Abingdon, 1986. 

Firet, Jacob. Dynamics in Pastoring. Grand Rapids: Eerdman's, 1986. 

Nouwen, Henri J. M. Creative Ministry. Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1971. 

Oden, Thomas C. Pastoral Theolog1...:.. San Francisco: Harper and Row, 1983. 

Worship 

Allen, Ronald and Gordon Borror. Worship: Rediscovering the Missing Jewel. Portland: 
Multnomah, 1982. 

Ortlund, Anne. Up With Worship. Glendale, CA: Regal Books, 1975. 

Webber, Robert. Worship is a Verb. Waco, TX: Word, 1985. 

Webber, Robert. Worship Old and New. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1982. 

Evangelis• 

Arn, Win and Charles Arn. The Master's Plan For Making Disciples. Pasadena: Church Growth 
Press, 1982. 

Ford, Leighton. Good News is for Sharing. Elgin, IL: David C. Cook, 1977. 

Hunter, George. The Contagious Congregation. Nashville: Abingdon, 1979. 

Miles, Delos. Introduction to Evangelism. Nashville: Broadman, 1983. 

Sweazey, George E. The Church As Evangelist. New York: Harper and Row, 1978. 

Spiritual Life 

Fenhagen, James C. More than Wanderer: Spiritual Disciplines for Christian Ministry. 
New York: Harper and Row, 1978. 

Foster, Richard J. Celebration of Discipline. New York: Harper and Row, 1978. 

Moremen, William M. Developing Spiritually and Professionally. Philadelphia: 
Westminster, 1984. 

Mulholland, Robert. Shaped by the Word: The Power of Scripture in Spiritual Formation. 
Nashville: Upper Room, 1985. 

Nouwen, Henri J. M. Making All Things New: An Invitation to the Spiritual Life. New 
York: Harper and Row, 1981. 

Harriage and Family 

Otto, Herbert A. Marriage and Family Enrichm-'nt. Nashville: Abingdon, 1976. 

Sell, Charles M. Family Ministry. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1981. 

Preaching 

Allen, Ronald J. Preaching For Growth. St. Louis: CBP Press, 1988. 

Braga, James. How to Prepare Biblical Messages. Portland: Multnomah Press, 1981. 

Cox, James W. Preaching. New Y'ork: Harper and Row, 1985. 

Demaray, Donald. An Introduction to Homiletics. Grand Rapids: Baker, 1974. 

Kennel, LeRoy E. Preaching As Shared Stor..L:,_ Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 1987. 
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